We are delighted to offer a programme of events to members of the 1766 Club, many of which are exclusive to the Club. It combines a series of scheduled events with personal invitations to visit specific parts of the hospitals.

**Medicine for Members**  
**Wednesday 10 May, 6.30-7.30pm**

Dr Per Hall – Consultant Plastic Surgeon – ‘Towards a sustainable Plastic Surgery in rural Ethiopia. My busman’s holiday with Operation Smile’.

The Alice Fisher Lecture Theatre, ‘S’ Block, Addenbrooke’s Hospital

**Art and Health at the Fitzwilliam**  
**Tuesday 23 May 10.15am-1.00pm**

Officers from the Fitzwilliam Outreach and Access programme will give an exclusive talk on their work with dementia sufferers and their carers through arts and artefacts, and their ‘Art on Prescription’ project. There will be a contribution from a specialist Dementia nurse and a chance to see the Madonnas & Miracles exhibition followed by coffee and cake.

The Fitzwilliam Museum, Trumpington Street

**City of Cambridge Symphony Orchestra**  
**Saturday 27 May, 7:30pm**

Tickets are £40 each which includes a drinks reception and a short presentation from the conductor Robert Hodge and pianist Nicholas McCarthy. Please call 01223 217757 to buy tickets.

West Road Concert Hall
 Medicine for Members  
Wednesday 6 September, 6:30-7:30pm  
Dr Duncan Forsyth – Consultant Geriatrician – ‘Bewitched, bothered and bewildered’.  
The Alice Fisher Lecture Theatre, ‘S’ Block, Addenbrooke’s Hospital  

 Medicine for Members  
Wednesday 8 November, 6:30-7:30pm  
Dr Mark Manford and Dr Andy Michell, Neurophysiology – ‘Which funny turn is a seizure, and what can we do?’  
The Alice Fisher Lecture Theatre, ‘S’ Block, Addenbrooke’s Hospital  

To book any of these events or to request further information, please contact Lynn on 01223 349297 or contact: 1766@act4addenbrookes.org.uk  

Dragon Boat Festival  
Saturday 9 September, all day event  
Gable Events has joined with ACT for the 13th charity dragon boat festival on the River Cam, with all charitable proceeds coming to ACT. Ditton Meadows offers a superb venue for racing and plenty of bankside family entertainment. There are still some vacancies for teams if you know an organisation who would welcome the challenge.  
For more information on this event only contact Emily Willdigg, on 01223 349885 or Emily.willdigg@act4addenbrookes.org.uk.